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INTRODUCTION 
Please consider this document as an overview to give you a glimpse into the average 

day in the life of a Northern Highlands student.  It provides an outline of what students can 
expect and what we expect of them.  
 
THE SCHOOL DAY 

The school day at Northern Highlands Regional High School technically begins at 7:45 
AM with our Homeroom period, but the truth of the matter is the school day begins for many far 
before this.  Students are bussed to Northern Highlands on a daily basis; we have 16 busses 
that bring students from Upper Saddle River, Saddle River, and Ho-Ho-Kus that arrive on 
campus any time between 7:00 and 7:30 AM.  Parents may also drop their children off in the 
front circle of our school. Please know that the closer to arrival time one enters campus the 
greater risk for encountering traffic - generally speaking if you arrive any time between 7:00 and 
7:30 it will be smooth sailing - however, after that time you can expect to encounter gridlock at 
the school that resembles Times Square at rush hour.  If you choose to drive your son and/or 
daughter to school, please plan accordingly. 

Once students arrive at school they have a number of options to help prepare for the 
academic day.  Students can go to their locker to settle in and ready themselves for the school 
day.  Students may also go to the Library/Media Center to study or put the finishing touches on 
homework.  The tables are outfitted with outlets for charging school issued devices; there are 
tables where students may work collaboratively and a quiet area for individual study.   In 
addition, students may also meet friends in the Cafeteria.  Here, a full breakfast is available for 
purchase on a daily basis.  Items include hot breakfast such as sandwiches, french toast sticks, 
and hash browns, as well as continental options -- bagels, muffins, cereal, and/or juice.  Any of 
these options are fuel to get the day started on the right foot.  Time in the Cafeteria can also 
provide students with an opportunity to catch up with friends, meet a teacher for extra help,  or 
simply take a deep breath before the day begins.  At 7:40 a warning bell rings and students are 
off to Homeroom. 

Homeroom is a five minute long period that meets daily and is a place in which we 
attend to daily business matters.  Daily attendance is taken in Homeroom; we also recite the 
Pledge of Allegiance and review daily announcements.  Passes for appointments can also be 
distributed in Homeroom; it also provides a time for students to check their school-issued email 
address.   At 7:45 AM, Homeroom concludes and students are on their way to begin the 
academic part of the day.  

Our academic schedule consists of a rotating block schedule.  All students are 
scheduled for eight academic periods, which are numbered 1-8.  Periods 1-4 are scheduled in 
the morning and periods 5-8 are scheduled in the afternoon. However, only six of those periods 
will meet in a day.  We enlist a four day rotating schedule, lettered A, B, C, & D. On each of 
these days, three classes meet in the morning and three meet in the afternoon; one class from  
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the AM & PM will not meet.  Please click on the link to view our four day rotation: Northern 
Highlands Rotating Schedule.  

Academic periods are 58 minutes in length; our teachers and students enjoy this very 
much so.  A period of this length allows teachers to construct dynamic lessons with multiple 
transitions to leverage student engagement.  Teachers can implement a variety of activities; 
they include a mix of teacher centered and student centered activities; many are 
discovery-based and infuse technology and different forms of media; the extended block of time 
allows teachers to engage students in discussions that call for them to exercise higher-order 
thinking skills, such as analysis and synthesis, as well as transfer of information; it also allows 
for students to take part in performance based tasks to demonstrate understanding and mastery 
of content. The schedule affords teachers with the opportunity to challenge students to question 
assumptions and stretch their minds; this is a schedule that our teachers thoroughly enjoy. 

At the conclusion of each class, students have a five minute passing time to get to the 
next class.  In spite of the size of the school, we find this time to be adequate.  Students must 
plan ahead in order to make most efficient use of the five minutes but know that they are able to 
access breezeway underpasses, our cafeterias, and the library in doing so.  
 
CAFETERIA PROCEDURES 

Following the three academic periods in our morning comes our lunch periods.  Lunch is 
34 minutes long and we have three cafeterias that can be accessed throughout the lunch 
period. Although Northern Highlands has three cafeterias to use, we cannot seat the entire 
school to eat at one time.  Our lunch classes are split into an A & B group; while one half of the 
school is having lunch, the other is in class.  Once lunch concludes, they switch; the cafeteria is 
cleaned and sanitized and the group in class then goes to eat lunch.  

All cafeterias are all outfitted with serving stations and seating.  It is also important to 
know that all students are welcome to enter or be seated in all cafeterias. The Main Cafeteria is 
the largest; it contains a Salad Bar and Pasta station on one end.  On the other end, students 
can find the Hot Line, where they can find an assortment of traditional cafeteria foods 
(cheeseburgers, chicken nuggets, french fries, prepared sandwiches, snacks and drinks). In the 
Middle Cafeteria students can access The Deli line; sandwiches are made to order with fresh 
cold cuts.  Pizza can also be purchased, as well as our renowned cookies.  In the New 
Cafeteria, there are two stations.  On one side is the Grab & Go section where students can 
purchase prepared sandwiches, pizza, french fries or frozen yogurt.  On the other side is our 
International Food station; each day of the week a new theme is selected, offering students with 
a variety of options from which to to choose.  

Students can pay with cash or with their school-issued student ID card.  You have the 
ability to upload money onto your child’s account using PayforIt, a service our school subscribes 
to in order to allow your son or daughter to debit money off of their account to purchase  
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breakfast or lunch.  Click on the link for more information on how to set up your PayForIt 
account. 
 
BUSING & AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

Once the lunch periods conclude, there are two more academic periods to the day. 
Upon their conclusion, school is dismissed at 2:36 PM.  Busses leaving Northern Highlands 
stage on the service road along the west side of campus and depart at 2:46 PM.  A late bus 
leaves for Upper Saddle River only at 4:30 PM; that bus can be found in the front circle.  You 
may also pick up your son or daughter in our front circle if you choose to do so. 

Although many students leave at the conclusion of school, the day is getting started all 
over again for many others as they remain on campus to further their studies or get involved in 
co-curricular activities.  Teachers are available for extra help on a daily basis and our athletic 
programs do not begin practice until 3:15 to allow students to seek out teachers if needed.  

Ninety-two percent of our student body is involved in at least one co-curricular activity. 
Clubs, activites, and athletic teams conduct meetings, rehearsals and/or practices after school, 
and oftentimes have games and competitions as well.  These activities vary in length but once 
they finish, that comprises a routine day in the life of a Northern Highlands student.  
 
STUDENT CONDUCT 

We have a vast and comprehensive student Code of Conduct.  Expectations for 
behavior are clearly outlined, as are the table of consequences for those students who do not 
meet expectations.  However, to streamline matters, expectations for students are very simple: 
adhere to the golden rule and treat others as you want to be treated.  We also mentor students 
to adhere to our five Core Ethical Values; they are: 

● Respect 
● Responsibility 
● Courage 
● Compassion 
● Integrity 

As long as students treat fellow students and staff as they want to be treated and ascribe to the 
aforementioned values, they will enjoy a smooth and successful four years at Northern 
Highlands.  

For students who do not follow our advice, we believe in graduated consequences; in 
other words, consequences escalate based on frequency and severity of the infraction. 
Consequences can range anywhere from a teacher detention for lower level infractions to 
Central Detention, then to Saturday Detention, and in extreme cases Suspension.  Our full Code 
of Conduct can be accessed in our Student/Parent Handbook by clicking on the link provided: 
Code of Conduct; go to pages 8-17.  
 

https://www.northernhighlands.org/domain/21
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE 

Our Student Attendance Policy is also vast and comprehensive, but again our 
expectations are simple: attend school on a daily basis and show up on time.  We try to impart a 
variety of life skills upon our students. Among them is punctuality; we share with students that 
the easiest way to get fired from any job is to:  

1. Not show up. 
2. Not show up on time. 

These are the minimal expectations that we have with respect to attendance.  
Please know we have two types of attendance.  Daily attendance, in which we use to 

determine if a student is truant or playing “hooky;” and class attendance, attendance in each 
individual course, which determines the credits awarded at the successful completion of each 
class (we do not commingle grades and attendance - although one must have both to 
matriculate in our curriculum / to the next grade level, we consider them to be mutually 
exclusive).  

Our Student Attendance Policy is also somewhat forgiving; students are allowed up to 17 
absences from each class before being denied course credit.  Electronic warning notices are 
uploaded to Genesis (our student management system) when a student accumulates five, ten, 
and fifteen absences in a class.  You may elect to get text message notifications when a letter is 
uploaded to Genesis;  further instructions will be provided in August. To review our complete 
Student Attendance Policy, click on the link provided to access our Student/Parent Handbook; 
go to page five.  
 
 
CONCLUSION 

We find that the success of Northern Highlands is rooted in the partnership between the 
home and the school; we cannot do our job as a school without your support. We look forward 
to working with you over the next four years to teach and help mentor your children to learn, to 
achieve and to grow.  Please feel free to contact me if you ever have a question or concern - 
we wish you nothing but the very best for your time at Northern Highlands!  Thank you! 
 
 
 
Michael T. Koth 
Assistant Principal 
(201) 327-8700, ext. 501 
kothm@northernhighlands.org  

https://www.northernhighlands.org/domain/173
mailto:kothm@northernhighlands.org


 

School Counseling Department 
 

Kelly Peterfriend, Supervisor  
 

School Counselors 
 

Maggie Ely, ext. 593 
elmym@northernhighlands.org 

  

Jennifer Ferentz, ext. 569 
ferentzj@northernhighlands.org 

 
Stephen Jochum, ext. 591 

jochums@northernhighlands.org 
 

Jennifer Kuo, ext. 584 
kuoj@northernhighlands.org 

 
Michael Stone, ext. 588 

stonem@northernhighlands.org 
 

Denise Talotta, ext. 596 
talottad@northernhighlands.org 

 

Student Assistance Counselor (SAC)  
 

Jason Grabelsky, ext. 597 
grabelskyj@northernhighlands.org 

 

Maureen Menakis, Administrative Assistant—ext. 509 

Linda Roberto,  Secretary—ext. 556 

Lori Geimke, Secretary—ext. 519 

 

 

Child Study Team 

Thomas Buono, Director  
 

Lyle Becourtney, Psy.D., School Psychologist 

Cathy Berberian, School Social Worker  

Robin Burton, Speech-Language Specialist 

Melissa DiBartolo,  School Psychologist 

Allison Faasse, Learning Disability Specialist  

Jessica Verdicchio, DSW, School Social Worker  
 

Christine Shirey, Administr ative Assistant—ext. 516 
 

Additional Services 

Lyle Becourtney ...... Affirmative Action Officer  

Kelly Peterfriend .....................504 Coordinator 

Highlands Students 

On the Go! 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Q.  If I am not recommended for honors classes as 

a freshman, can I move into honors classes the 

following year? 

A. Yes, this is determined by the grades you earn 

and your freshman teacher recommendations. 
 

Q.  How can I obtain information about clubs and 

activities offered at Northern Highlands? 

A. 1.  Attend the eighth-grade orientation program  

             for students and parents in May and meet  

             coaches from our athletic teams. 

        2.  Attend the freshman activity fair held in 

             September of your freshman year. 

        3.  Check the Northern Highlands website at  

             www.northernhighlands.org for a complete    

             listing of clubs and activities. 

       4.   See your Highlands Counselor. 

 
 

Q.  What time does school start and end? 

A. The first warning bell summoning students to 

move to homeroom rings at 7:40 A.M.  The final 

bell ending the school day rings at 2:36 P.M. 
 

Q.  Is there an orientation program for incoming 

freshmen? 

A. You will be invited to attend a freshman orienta-

tion program that will take place on Wednesday, 

August 29th and freshmen will meet regularly 

with student ambassadors all year.  On the very 

first day of school, we will host an additional 

orientation program. 
 

Q.  When will I receive my schedule? 

A. In June, you will receive a confirmation of    

classes that you have chosen.  In August, you will 

receive your finalized schedule. 
 

Q.  What is the best way to keep informed about 

events happening at Northern Highlands? 

A.  Log on to our school website at: 

www.northernhighlands.org 

We hope your transition to high 

school is smooth and enjoyable! 

The information contained in this brochure 
is designed to complement and further  

explain our Curriculum Guide. 

Northern Highlands 

Welcomes 

The Class of 2023 



 

We are as excited as you are for your high school jour-

ney to begin.  It is our hope that this brochure will help 

answer your questions.  We want to make your transition 

to Northern Highlands Regional High School enjoyable 

and as seamless as possible.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To this point, you have had the opportunity to attend our 

open house and meet with our principal Mr. Joseph   

Occhino.  There are several upcoming events of which 

we would like to make you aware:   

 

 In January/February, a Northern Highlands school           

representative will meet with you at your respective 

school to select your courses for ninth grade and 

plan your schedule.  The purpose of this meeting is 

to provide specific information on our curriculum. 

 On May 17th at 6:30 PM you will be invited to 

attend our Incoming Ninth Grade Orientation Even-

ing for students and parents. 

 In June, you will receive confirmation of the      

classes for which you are scheduled. 

 In August, you will receive a final schedule of        
classes with assigned teachers, your locker number, 
and your bus route, if applicable. 

 

Please take some time to look over the graduation 
requirements on pages 1-3  of the 2019-2020 

Curriculum Guide and carefully read the course     
descriptions of the classes you are interested in taking. 

 

We welcome you to Northern Highlands! 

Have a great high school experience. 

Your eight classes will include: 

 English 9 

 Foundations in Literacy & Technology 
       (Full Year Course) 
 

 World History/Cultures 

 Physical Education/Health  

        (required all four years) 
 

 Mathematics:  We offer  several levels of 

mathematics.  It is best to direct any questions 

regarding math level to your current eighth-

grade math teacher, counselor, or principal.  

Your Highlands’ counselor will be of       

assistance at the time your schedule is      

prepared. 

 

 Science:  All ninth grade students will 

study Physics.  Course levels coordinate with 

ninth-grade math placement. 

 

 World Languages:  Course levels are      

determined by your current teacher’s        

recommendation.  Students wishing to begin a 

new language may select either Spanish I, 

French I,  Italian I, or  Chinese I. 

Nor thern Highlands has a rotating schedule.   

Each class meets for 57 minutes. All students 

will be scheduled for eight classes, but only six 

of eight classes meet each day. 

A Note about electives:  

     During your freshman year, there is only 
room for one elective class. Don’t be discour-
aged, there will be plenty of time in your sched-
ule in the next three years to take a variety of         
electives.  Your teachers and counselors will 
guide you along the way, so will your class-
mates and upperclassmen that you meet your 
first year. 

     When referring to our Curriculum Guide,    
review the descriptions of your elective options 
below.  When you meet with a Northern High-
lands counselor, you will have an  opportunity 
to ask questions and discuss which elective 
might be best for you. 
 

Choose one elective:

Visual & Performing Arts  (5 credits) 

 Intro to Theater & Acting  

 Improvisational Acting (S) 

 Art Experiences  

 Photography I  

 Digital Arts  

 Ceramics  

 Do It Yourself Design 

 Chorus 

 Symphonic Band 

 Chorus/Symphonic Band 

 

Career Ed & Consumer, Family & Life Skills  
(5 credits) 

 Computer-Aided Drawing & Design I 

 Real World Engineering 

 Interior Architecture Design Exploration 

 Woodworking 

 Foods & Nutrition 

 Fashion Design I 

 Digital Media 

 Accounting 
 

Financial Literacy (2.5 credits) 

 Financial Management (S) 

 Introduction to Business  

 Personal Finance & investment 

 

Important Information  

regarding your 

2019-2020 

Curriculum Guide 

 

As you acquaint yourself with our Curriculum 

Guide, pay particular attention to the following 

pages: 

Page 1: Graduation/Diploma Requirements 

Page 3: Financial Literacy Requirement  

Page 7: Dual Enrollment Courses 

Page 9: Grading System 

Page 12: Notes Concerning Course Selection 

Page 14: Found. in Lit. & Tech. Course Descriptions 

Page 20: World History Course Descriptions 

Page 26: Mathematics Course Descriptions 

Page 33: Science Course Descriptions 

Page 42: World Languages Course Descriptions 

Page 50: Business Education Course Descriptions  

Page 53: Applied Technology Course Descriptions  

Page 55:  Digital Media Course Descriptions                

Page 56: Family and Consumer Science Course  

                Descriptions                  

Page 58: Art Course Descriptions  

Page 61: Music Course Descriptions 

The 2019-2020 Northern Highlands Curriculum 

Guide is available on the Northern Highlands’ 

website.  This  is a 68 page document and you may 

want to print pages 1-13 regarding requirements 

and procedures which are important for all students 

and keep them with your school materials. 



 
 

Welcome Incoming Freshman  
Class of 2024!  

 

We are the parent/teacher organization for Northern Highlands! 
 

 
                 

Your HASA membership includes access to the digital 2020-2021 
NHRHS Home and School Association SCHOOL DIRECTORY 

 
Reserve your access now by returning this form with a check for $35.00*,  

OR, Visit the HASA Website   
https://www.northernhighlands.org/joinhasa  

to Pay Online using PayPal or Credit Card** 
 

Parent Name:                                         Family Last Name: 
 Address: 

 

 Town:  

 Primary Phone: 
 

 Email Address:  
 

 Sign up and pay $35.00 and access to the new digital directory will be available by the 
start of the school year. 
Check here if you would like to volunteer your time and talent with HASA. 

 
*Make checks payable to NHRHS-HASA and send with this form to:   
**You do NOT need to mail a form if you Pay Online at the HASA website. 
 
Linda O’Brien         
51 Anona Drive                                                                           
Upper Saddle River, NJ  07458   
 

For Membership and Directory questions, please contact HASA Membership at 
hasamembership@northernhighlands.org 

Your MEMBERSHIP supports HASA and your students by helping us to: 
*Sponsor informational programs for students, parents & teachers 
*Provide enrichment supplies for faculty and students 
*Publish the annual school directory and the HASA newsletter 



 
 

MEMBERSHIP FORM FOR THE 2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
The Music and Performing Arts Association (MPAA) is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization whose main focus is the 
promotion and financial support of instrumental, vocal, and dramatic performing groups at NHRHS, such as: 
  
* Symphonic Band   * Wind Ensemble    * Jazz Band  
* Chorus/Concert Choir  * Highlands Regiment Marching Band   * Highlands Color Guard 
* Highlands Harmonics   * Highlands Belles    * Highlands Voices   
* Freshman Play   * Fall Play     * Spring Musical   
       
In order to continue to fund a high quality of arts education and opportunity at Highlands, we need your help!  
Together, with your membership dollars, and fundraising support, we have been able to fund: 
 
* Musical Instruments   * Sound Equipment    * Theater Lighting 
* Professional Arrangements   * Professional Consultants   * Costumes and Uniforms     
* MPAA Scholarships                     And much, much more……. 
 
Please make a tax-deductible donation today!  For questions, please contact Membership Chair Nicole Christensen 
at daveandnicole@aol.com.  For more information, including a calendar of events and a list of MPAA officers and 
board members, go to www.northernhighlands.org,   Select: Parents/Alumni tab, Music & Performing Arts Assoc.  
 

Please fill out the form below to become an MPAA member.  
Thank you for supporting the music and performing arts at Highlands! 

 
 
Are you a New or Renewing MPAA Member?  New ________ Renewing ________ 
 
Student(s) Name(s): ___________________________________________________ Grade(s) or Year Graduated: _______________ 
 
Parent Name(s): _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone: ____________________________ Email(s): _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Is your student(s) involved in music and/or performing arts at NHRHS?  If so, which program(s)?  
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Membership Level:   Benefactor ($100+) ______   Patron ($50) ______    Booster ($25) _______    Other _______ 

_____ United Way Contribution [Direct to: MPAA EIN# 46-3610882] 
 
Please tell us how you would like to get involved with the MPAA! (Check all that apply.)  
 
Donate baked goods for events _____     Sell refreshments or tickets at events _____    
Help at marching band activities _____ Help at a cappella activities _____ 
Help at theater events _____    Call me in a pinch! ______  

 
Send completed form (and check payable to MPAA), to membership chair: 

 Nicole Christensen 50 Arbor Drive, Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ 07423 

http://www.northernhighlands.org/


  

  
  

The Northern Highlands Sports Association is a non-profit group of parent volunteers and 
community representatives from each of the four towns – Allendale, Upper Saddle River, Ho-Ho-
Kus and Saddle River. Our main objective is to raise funds to help provide opportunities, 
improvements and enhancements that benefit ALL of the sports programs, student athletes, 
coaches and fans at Northern Highlands Regional High School.    

  

Our revenue is generated through community fundraisers such as Pastamania, Beefsteak Dinner, The 
Golf Outing and initiatives such as “Light The Dream,” the “Pavers Project” and “Field of Dreams.” All of 
these efforts combined with our Membership drive, have made all or part of the following donations 
to NHRHS possible:  

  

• Athletic Field Lighting & Turf Field 

• Football Passing Punting and Catching Machine  

• Volleyball Setting and Spiking Machine 

• Basketball Shooting “Gun” Machine 

• Underwrite Ice Time, Practice Vests and Stick Weights for Hockey 

• Underwrite Indoor Boys and Girls Winter Track Practice Time 

• Annually award Scholarships to graduating Seniors 

• Gator Medical Response Vehicle for Injured Athletes 

• Live Streaming/Scouting Pixel Camera 

• Snack Bar Renovations 

• Lightning Detection System 

• Field and Gymnasium Scoreboards, Sound Systems and Wireless Communications 

• Fall and Winter Pep Rally 

• Baseball Press Box 

• Trophy Cases 

• Renovations to Girl’s Locker Room 

• Equipment for the Athletic Trainers and Weight Room  

• Goals and Nets for Boys and Girls soccer and Field Hockey 

• Ball Machines for Tennis, Field Hockey and Softball 

• Pool Time, Lane Lines, Reel & Cover, Pace Clock, Stopwatches and Computer Program for Boys 
and Girls Swim Team 

• Spring Track Outdoor Tent, Video Camera & Storage Container 

• Year End Senior Athletes Recognition Breakfast  

• Welcome Back Teacher Luncheon 

• Coaches’ Conferences, Workshops, Training and Clinics 

 

In order to continue our commitment to Northern Highlands and its student-athletes WE NEED YOUR 
HELP EACH YEAR! JOIN NOW or renew your membership to the Sports Association and receive your 
annual pass for the 2020-2021 school year, which provides your family with free admission to all 
regular season home games for football, basketball, and wrestling. Please fill out the attached form; 
your donation and support are greatly appreciated!  



 

SCHOOL  

LOGO 

Northern Highlands  

HIGH SCHOOL 

Watch Northern Highlands on the NFHS Network!  

The NFHS Network is your home for LIVE Highlanders athletics. 

Full access to ALL content on the Network: 
- All of your school’s live sports broadcasts 

- Any other high school events broadcast across the country 

The ability to watch games online whenever and wherever you are with  
your smart phone, tablet, computer, and new Apple TV app. 

Friends and family members who can’t make the game will never 

miss a play again! 

Purchase your voucher code from Northern  

Highlands Sports Association: 

Checks Payable to NHSA and mail to 

Brian Blacher  72 Heather Ct  Allendale, NJ 07401 

Enclose an email address for receipt of voucher  

code. 

Go to: https://accounts.nfhsnetwork.com/redeem 

Annual Pass  

$75  

for 12 months 

Varsity events in field hockey, soccer, football, lacrosse, along with  

volleyball, basketball and wrestling are being streamed live as well  

as archived for viewing at your convenience. 

Beginning June 1st visit the NHSA Website at https://northernhighlands.org/Page/6452 to pay 

online using PayPal or Credit Card 



Northern Highlands Regional High School 

Sports Association Inc. 
Allendale, New Jersey 

 
 

2020-2021 MEMBERSHIP FORM 
 

Do YOUR Part for Northern Highlands Athletics 

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY! 

Your Support Greatly Benefits All of OUR Student 
Athletes, Fans, Coaches and Facilities 

 

 

Becoming a member of the Sports Association annually helps us to continue our commitment to 

Northern Highlands and its student-athletes and entitles your family to a sports pass for the 

school year that provides free admission to all regular season home games for football, 

basketball and wrestling. Join Now or Renew Your Membership Today!!!  

 

Reserve your Sports Pass now by either: 

 

1. Beginning June 1st visit the following NHSA Website at 

https://www.northernhighlands.org/Page/6126 to pay online using PayPal or Credit 

Card**   

2. Returning this form with membership dues to the address below 
 
**You do not need to mail a form if you pay online. 
 
Family Membership:  $50 made payable to NHRHS Sports Association 

 

 

 

CONTACT  INFORMATION 
 

   

Street:_______________________________________________________ 

  

Email    

 

https://www.northernhighlands.org/Page/6126


the highland fling 
Northern Highlands Regional High School, 298 Hillside Avenue, Allendale, NJ  07401 

 
 

May 1, 2020 
Dear Future Highlands Parent, 
 
We are delighted to offer you the opportunity to subscribe to The Highland Fling, our 
award-winning student newspaper, for $40 per year.  All the issues of the coming year’s 
newspaper will be mailed directly to you. 
 
By subscribing to The Highland Fling, you will not only become much more aware of 
what is happening at Northern Highlands, but you will also be supporting a valuable 
academic activity.  The paper is written, edited and designed entirely by students, and 
the paper is funded by money raised from subscriptions and advertisements. 
  
If you’d like to receive the newspaper this upcoming school year, just mail the form 
below and a check for $40 made out to NHRHS to begin your subscription with the first 
issue published at the end of September. 
 
We’re confident you will enjoy the Fling’s award-winning coverage of school and 
community events, and we look forward to your support. 
 
Thank you, 
 
The Business Staff of The Highland Fling 
 
If you have any questions about your subscription or advertisements, please feel free to 
email John Kaminski at kaminskij@northernhighlands.org. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Name of Subscriber: ____________________________________________     RETURN TO: 
          
Street: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
City: __________________________State:__________Zip:____________ 
 
Email: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Return this form with a $40 check made out to NHRHS by September 1st to 
ensure September delivery.  

 
 [Internal Use: 8 gr. packet] 

The Highland Fling 
Northern Highlands Regional HS 
298 Hillside Avenue 
Allendale, NJ 07401 

mailto:kaminskij@northernhighlands.org
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